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NUMBER EIGHTEEN
Wachtel Delivers
Fine Message To
Graduating Class
-"Search For a Way bt Life Pleasing
Unto God,'' Was His Subject
Delivered Sunday Night
'Search for a Way of Life Pleasing
Unto God," was the subject of the
wasage brought to,the graduating
doss of th- Fulton High School by
Mrs David Wachtel, Nazarene min-
ister. at the auditorium of the Meth-
sadist Church Sunday ngiht.
Taking his text from Timothy, he
*emphasized to the students the
three ways open to follow—Please
Tilrysel. Please the' Mob, or Please
God. Pointing out that Hitler was
a. good example of the first, who
..airrificed humanity to please his
ssom perolnal vanity', and illus-
trated how some follow the mob.
the true way of life, he stressed, is
to pleas-e, God.
Pointing out to the students what
with graduation from school, they
were just beginning a new life, he
aimed them to choose_ well the way.
lowieation and benediction were
green by Rev. W. R. Reid. pastor of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
cloirch. Scripture, was read by
Rev. E. M. Oakes, pastor of the
Vast Christian Church.
Special music was provided by
the Girls High. School Chorus and
Mrs. H. N. Strong. Mrs. C. L. Mad-
dim played thr processional and re-
cessional.
BEELERTON
Mrs.. Susan Johnson was pleasant-
kir surprised Saturday morning
ashen packages and cards began to
arrive by mail and in person. The
rieresson was her Und birthday.
Sete received many nice gifts. Mrs.
...aahnaria is very active, mowing her
yard sad tending a big garden. Her
eelatiaes and friends wish her ma-
ssy more haPPPy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Ladd, Gilbert
awl Shirley's Sunday dinner guests
were: Owen Jackson, Mr. and
Mtn. Willis Jackson,. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnett. Jackson and family of Clin- I
tan, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
son, Richard, Miss Martha Lu Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and children of near Pilot Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Evertte Foster of Fulham.
Mr. and Mrs. Mangus Batts visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. Rosa Batts Mon-
slay in the Fulton hospital.
'Tuesday afternoon of last week
Mrs. John Ladd and Mrs. Calvin
Hicks entertained with a party and
shnwer honoring Mrs. Melvin Ste-
phens.
Mrs. E. C. Nall visited Mrs. Hamp
ClsiPP Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mack Butts is spending this
week with Mrs. Susan Johnson and
Mrs. Fanny Ward.
Mr_ and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tommie Were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright.
hir,...and Mrs. S. J. Walker Jr.,
Sasalay dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs„...., Pleasant Rudolph and children
Mrs;Aaron Kirby and son,
Mir. -and Mrs. Sidney Walker.
Mrs_ Pearl Cooley, Mr. and Mrs.
-lee Johnson and son, Billie, were
Sanday guest of Mrs. Susan John-
son and Mrs. Fanny Ward.
A big crowd of people visited in
file Wesley cemetery with flowers
lor their loved ones' graves Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Ringo of Detroit is
waiting her daughter, Mrs. Guy
Brown and other relatives.
Mrs. Charles .Byrd fell and injur-
ed he.; back. She is recovering
skrffly-
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ladd of May-
field were Saturday guests of Mr.
mad Mrs. John Ladd.
Mr. Mack Ingram has returned
home from Merrephis hospital
where he had been receiving treat-
er:0d for his arm which was injur-
ed several weeks ago in a tra
ctor
accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks an
d
ond Mrs. Lyndle Hicks, Leon
'V/right, Mangos Batts, Byron Mc-
Alister, Re,id McAlister, Walter
and Delmer McDaniel Spent 
Tues-
day in Clinton.
Mrs. Melvin Stephens, Miss Ed-
wards Stephens spent Saturday 
aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Mangos Batts.
Mr. Ray Mille and Mrs. Mor
-
ris Vaughn ar spending much 
of
their time th their sister, Mrs.
Sixty-Three Students Are
Graduates At Carr
Institute Program
Sixty-three students of the tight-
th grade at Carr Insstitute who
graduated to the high school heard
Re.'. Quincy Scruggs, pastor of the
First Methodist Church in Milan,
Tenn., deliver the commencement
address Wednesday nighet at the
school auditorium.
Commander H. J. Easley of the
local post of the American Legion,
presented awards to tlIe outstand-
ing boy and girl in the class. The
Legion has made these awards an-
nually since 1929.
The graduating class ineluded:
Frances Brown, Alice Coleinan, Sue
Easly, Dottie Edwards, Vera Fields,
Ann Fuzzell Kathryn Fortner, Pat-
sy Hall, Betty Hancock, Sue Mc-
Amelia Parrish, Carthen Pigue, Jan-
ice Strayhorn, Dorothy Toon t
Whitis, Bell Whitesell, Betty Will-
iams, Charles Ray Brown, Franklin
Brown, Bob Crocker, Ted Goodwin,
James Hibbs, Billy Holland, Hardy
,McCalister, Tom McKnight, Billy
Joe McCree, James Huddle, Roy
Rushing. Hubert Stone and Jack
Thorpe.
Wanda Ashe, Betty Lu Bushart;
Marian Davis, Lela Mae Estes Joyce
Fields, Patsy Green, Rebecca Fay
Harlin. Ann Latta, Katie Lowe, Ann
McDade, Joan Nelms, Betty War-
ren, Janice Wheeler Linda Wilkins,
Mary Alice Worley, Bonnie Yates,
Dixie Yates, Sidney Bard, Dean
Crutchfield, Jerry Forrest. Billy
Gregory, Jimmy Hale. Billy Mott
Jones Everett McClanahan, Bobby
Huddle, Damon Shankle, Thomas
Sublett and Alger Wade
DEATHS
MRS. LULA J. TEMPLETON
Mrs. Lula J. Templeton. dau-
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Stephens of near Public
Wells, died of an heart attack at
the home of Mrs. George Temple-
ton Saturday morning, at the age of
72. Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning by her pastor, Rev. J.
F. Powers at Public Wells church, The week end guests of
and interment at the cemetery IVIrs. George Newbill were
there. ter's brother, Mr. Clyde
She is survived by one son. Mil-
'awn Templeton of Martin; two
daughters, Mrs. Heber Finch of
Sapulpa. Okla.. and Mrs7 Grace
Horn of San Fernando, Calif., and
daughter in law, Mrs George Tem-
pleton; six grandchildren, and one
2,reat granddaughter.
She was born in the Public Wells
neighborhood, and was a member
a the Baptist church there. •
Fulton Fair Grounds
Bought By The City
Site of the NEW High School Stad-
ium Has Not Been Announced,
States Fulton Board of
Education.
Members of the Fulton Board of
Education and the mayor and coun-
cil of the City of Fulton met in
preliminary session early this vreek
to discuss the purchase of the old
Fulton fair grounds by the city. An
unofficial agreement was reached
whereby the property will be sold
to the City by the Board of Edu-
cation.
The old fair grounds includes
Fairfield Park, where baseball is
now being played by the Kitty lea-
giee teams, and land immediately
back of this park where the old race
tracks, stables and grandstand
stood when fairs were held hete
each year. This entire plot of
ground is approximately 34.9 acres.
For many years the fair grounds
have been the site of many com-
munity events, such as fairs, base-
ball games, football, track meets,
racing, carnivals, farm meetings
'and picnics, and scores of other
'public gatherings.
It Ls understood that the site for
the new high school stadium has
not been officially announced by
the Fulton Board of Education.
Former Fultonian
Injured In Mississippi
Will Taylor Lee, son of Mr. a.nd
Mrs. J. T. Lee of Fulton, was crit-
ieally injured Saturday in an auto-
mobile accident at Booneville, Miss.
Thedrali Pounds, 24, v.-ar veteran,
was killed when their car crashed
into a bridge abutment just north
of Booneville.
Young Lee, who is employed at
Booneville, suffered a dislocated
hipp and scalp wounds, and is in
the Booneville hospital.
FAMILY REUNION
MRS. MYRTLE BAKER
Mrs. Myrtle Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Middleton,
died suddenly last Friday morning
at her home near Sharon. She was
born Nov. 14. 1900, and was 45
years of age. Funeral services were
held at the C. P. Church in Sharon,
Sunday afternoon by Revs. O. A.
Gardner and R. H. Jackson and
J. C. Foster, with interment in
Woodlawn cemetery in charge of
W. Jones & Sons.
She is survived by her compan-
ion; one son, Robert Lee Baker;
her mother, Mrs. F. T. Middleton
and grandmother, Mrs., L. Tyner,
all of Sharon; four brothers,
Wayne, Collins and William Mid-
dleton, all of Lewisburg, Tenn;
Coy Middleton of Saxton, Mo.; four
sisters, Mrs. Marvin Trammel and
Mrs. James Sharp of Lewisburg,
Tenn., and Mrs. Stewart Yarbro of
Dyersburg and Mrs. Murphy of
Potersville, Mo.
Carl Puckett, v..ho is seriously ill
in Bushart hospital.
Miss June Batts reported for
work at Swift 8.: Company Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. Hollie Mobley, Mrs. Robert
Mobley of Water Valley, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Mobley and daughter of
California, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Stephens and
children.
Little Jo Anna Pinegar of Detroit
is visiting her. grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Puckett.
Joe Dixon is working in Fulton.
A hungry people listens to rea-
son, nor cares for justice, nor is
bent by aby prayers.—Seneca.
Mr. and
the lat-
Gliver,
wife and daughter, Marilyn of
Cincinnati, Ohio: mother Mrs. M.
A. Gliver, of Mayfield. going to
the home of the former's niece,
Mrs. Eugene Bynum, north of Ful-
ton, for a family reunion. Those
presennt were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Foster of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Glover of Mayfield. This
was the first time that Mrs. Foster
iind Mrs. Newbill, sisters and bro-
thres. had been together since 1917.
FORMER FULTONIAN
DIES AT GAI.LATIN
---
Mrs. Mary Koehn, wife of John
Koehn, died Monday morning at
her home in Gallatin, Tenn., after
.an extended illness. The Koehns
formerly lived in Fulton from 1930
to 1941 and have many friends here.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day at Tuscola, Ill.,, where intern-
She is survived/1:y her husband;
ment followed.
one daughter, Mrs. Joe Willianison
and one grandson. She was a mem-
ber of e Methodist church.
COMMITTEES TO APPROVE
ALL FARM BUILDING
Under the veteran's housing pro-
gram, the County and State PMA
committees have been given autor-
ity to approve all construction of
farm buildings, Carl Fry. chair-
man of the State PMA committee
states.
Any farm dwelling costing $400
or more. or any other farm build-
ing costing $1,000 or more, must
be approved by the County and
State committees before the mater-
ials can be obtained, Fry said. An
application, containing all necess-
ary data in regard to the materials
needed and the total amount cover-
ed, and the necessity for the build-
ing, must be filed with the local
PMA committee. The committees
have the final aPProval of all farm
constructions up to $10,000 for a
singke family dwelling; .$17,000 for
a double family dwelling; and $50,-
000 ror barns or other farm eon-
structions.
I Anderton-WilliamsNuptials Held At
Baldridge Home
Beautiful and impressive was
the ceremony Friday evening, May
10 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Baldridge on Fourth-st, when
their daughter, Rachel Anderton
became the bride of Clyde P. Wil-
liams, Jr.
'The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Walter E.
Mishke, pastor of the First Metho-
dist church before an alter loaded
with smilait, white snap dragons
and carnations. The satin covered
alter was improvised in front of
the mantle, which held a beautiful
arrangement of snap dragons, car-
natons and greenery. Lighted white
tapers in floor standards cast a soft
glow over tire scene. All in all, the
room in which the ceremony took
place, gave veery appearance of a
beautiful chapel.
Only the nearest relatives and •a
few close friends of the bride and
groom were present.
Preceding the ceremony, a pro-
gram of nuptial music was given
by Mrs. M. W. Haws, pianist, and
Miss Corinne Murray of Memphis,
former roommate of the bride while
a student at Vanderbilt, was vocal-
ist. Mrs. Haws played Meditation
from Thais and Miss Murray sang
Ave Maria. and I Love Thee, during
the ceremony. Mrs. Haws played
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told".
The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a street
length dress of white wool sheer
and long white gloves. Her titan
beauty was further enhanced by a
small flower halo hat tied at the
I back with streamers of blue rib-
bon valvet. She carried a bouquet
of pink rosebuds centered with an
orchid and tied with ribbons to
match those on her hat.
Miss Mary Raines of Humbolt,
Tenn., and also a college roommate
of the tride, was maid of honor.
She Wife a model of pale blue taf-
feta bettertimes rosebuds in
her hair and carried a colonial
bouquet of the same rose encircled
with daisies and tied with ribbons
to match.
Joe Williams attended his brother
as best man.
Mrs. Baldridge mother of the
bride, wore a dress of black crepe
trimmed in eyelet embroidery and
a corsage of gardenias. Mrs. Wil-
liams, mother of the groom, wore
a model of black crepe and a cor-
sage of gardenias.
Following the yeremony an in-
I formal reception was held. The
i bride's table. was beautifully drap-
ed with white linen maderia cloth
and centered with a three tiered
cake topped with wedding bells
and lilies of the valley. At each
end of the table was an arrange-
ment of white snap dragons and
sweetpeas in silver bowls and tall
white tapers burning in silver can-
dles.
Mrs. Irvan Waterstreet of St.
Louis, Mrs. William Call, Miss Bet-
ty- Ann Reed, Miss Evelyn Horn-
beak, Mrs. John Travis Brown of
Mayfied, Mrs. Robert Koelling
Chicago, seved in th0 dining room.
Others assisting in entertaining
were Mrs. V. L. Freeman, Mrs.
Chas. Payne, Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs.
Bud Davis, Mrs. Abe Jolley and
Mrs. Guy Gingles.
Immediately after the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left for a
two weeks wedding trip. For travel-
ing the bride wore a black suit,
and hat of matching material, and
black accessories. Her corsage was
a purple orchid.
KY. HIGHWAY PATROL
MAKES SAFETY CHECK
Highway Patrolmen Roy Nethery
and Hollis Strother, in connection
with the Safety Check being made
by the Kentucky Highway Depart-
ment have been in Fulton checking
local cars. Drivers whose cars show
serious defects will be urged to
have their cars repaired.
Drivers will not be penalized
for mechanical detects on their cars
unless they violate traffic regula-
tions. .
Whenever you find humor, you
find Pathos close by its side.—
Whipple.
Fulton High Class,
Held Class Night
Members of the 1946 graduating
class of Fulton High School held
their class night program Tuesday
night, with a good audie,nce turn-
ing out at Carr Institute auditor-
ium.
Bill Johnson, in the absence of
John Joe Campbell who is the ser-
vice, served as president of the
Senior class, and welcomed the
guests. Martha Frank Collins read
the class histofy.
After three musical numbers, a
poem was recited by Betty Jean
Austin, and Ann Maxberry gave the
class prophacy.•
Mary Eleanor Blackstone read
the class will, which brought out
a lot of laughs. L. C. Bone as class'
grumbler brought the audience ma.;
ny a chuckle. Betty Lou Gore dis-
tributed the gifts.
Eugene Pigue, Junior class pres-
ident received the mantle of honor
from the Seniors.
SERVICE NOTES
With the Eighth Army in Japan
(Delayed)—Pvt. Emanuel F. Wil-
burn, 27 year old paratrooper, with
the 1 1th Airborn Division on Hok-
kaido, was recently appointed to
the 187th RCT I 1th Airborne Di-
vision Honor Guard to receive Brig.
Gen Sewell, upon his arrival at
Camp Krais, near Sapporo, on
Hokkaido, Japans's northern is-
land.
Wilburn entered the Army at Fort
Thomas, Kentucky, in March
1944. Later, he joined the Para-
troopers at Fort Benning, Ga., in
April, 1945, and soon qualified for
the parachutist rating with the 171
class of June. He was assigned to
the 1 lth A. B. 'Division unit at
Camp Schemmalfenig, Sendai, Ja-
pan, on November 25, 1945.
Serving in the Pacific area, Wil-
burn will now wear the Asiatic
pacific ribbon, in addition to his
silver wings, when he returns to
his home town.
Prior to his enlstment, Pvt. Wil-
burn attencied the Woodard high
school, and majored in Machanics.,
He likes to read, hunt and fish, and I
get into a good talk on politics, be-1
sides participate in many athletic
events of the seasons.
Pvt. Wilburn's wife, Mrs. Evelyn
Wilburn. lives at 412 4th street in
Dayton, Ky.•
Joseph H. Taylor, BM1c, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor. and husband
of Lunette Taylor of 112 Morris-st
of Fulton, has received his dis-
charge froth- the Navy. ,He was in
service 70 months, and in 38 en-
gagements, receiving 17 battle
stars.
Carl Puckeet. Jr., has received
his discharge from the U. S. Navy.
Sgt. William R. Hetaslet,r20 West-
st, Fulton, has received his dis-
charge from the Army.
Sgt. Walter H. Williamson, Ful-
ton, Route 4, has received his dis-
charge from the service.
ANNUAL STATE FAIR
AT LOUISVILLE, KY.
Kentucky's annual state fair will
return to the state fair grounds in
Louisville for its annual showing
this year. The dates for the fair will
be August 25 through 31. Because
the fair grounds was used for war
work the fair has been held at
Churchill Downs the past two
years..
At a meeting of the fair board
last week in Frankfort, C. Waitman
Taylor. of Lewisport, was elected
to manage the fair this year. Ed-
ward M. Brooks, •of Louisville, was
chosen assistant manger and resi-
dent engineer.
Dr. W. E. MacGregor, prominent
Louisville dentist and horseman,
was appointed to the fair board to
replace J. 0. Matlick, of Louisville.
A budget of $90,000 was appro-
priated for expenses, which is $2,-
500 more than last year.
Hope is like the sun which, as
we journey toward it, casts the
shadow of ond burden behind us.
—Samuel Smiles.
Fourteen South Fulton
Gradutes Recetve
Diplomas Here
Fourteen graduates of the South
Fulton High School heard Rev. J.
R. Covington, pastor of the Liberty
Baptist Church, deliver the, com-
mencement address at the schoo/
auditorium Wednesday night May
15. His subject was "The Game of
Life."
Aftev being intinduced by Ed
Eller, the principal, Rev. Coving-
ton brought a fine and inspirational
message to the graduating class.
Dudley Morris presented the Mor-
riss Memorial Medal to Rbobie Lou
Hornsby, daughter of ME. and Mrs.
Everett Hornsby Union ski.ty, Route
3, for her fine scholastic record.
Diplomas were presented by R.
A. Fowlkes, member of the Obion
:ounyt Board of Education, to the
graduating class as follows: Lela
Allen, Zearl Bethel, Hancel Bonds,
V. E. Clayton Carmen Dunn, Mil-
dred Davis Evelyn Dedmon, Evan-
geline Holliday, Charles; Jones,
Eloise King, Virginia M.cClain, Ober-
to Nabors and Edna Taylor.
A vocal selection was given by
Mrs. E. B. Eller, C. D. Hilliard of
Union City gave the invcoation and
benediction. Th processional arul
messional music was played by Mis.s
Mignon Wright.
Fulton Doctor Head.s
Medical Association
Dr. Russell Rudd nf Fulton was
recntly chosen as president for the
ensuing year of thr Southwestern
Kentucky Medical Association, at
its 77th annual meeting held at Ritz
Hotel in Paducah. Dr Rudd suc-
ceeded Dr. J. N. Bailey, Paducah.
Approximately 50 physicians at-
tended the session. The program
included talks by Dr. Samuel Co-
wan, Jr., of Nashville, Dr. J. H.
Pratt, of Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minn, arid Dr. T. W. Taylor of Mem-
phis.
A dinner was held at which of-
ficers were elested. The physicians
also decided that instead of having
four meetings annually, two would
he held The annual session will
be held in Paducah in May, while
a fall meeting will be held in Octo-
ber in some other county.
FARMERS SHOULD OCCUPY
SAME LEVEL AS OTIIER
GROUPS, ANDERSON SAYS
Farmers would be on a level
with all .other Anierican groups in
a self-sustaining agriculture, says
Secretary of griculture Clingon P.
Anderson. "I believe we can all a-
gree what we mean by a self-sus-
taining agriculture."
"It would stand on its own feet,
operating at a fair level of profit
without benefit of consumer sub-
sidies, price controls, or continuous
price supports or income payments.
Of course certain subsidies and
price controls should be continued
until the current emergency is ov-
er.
"It would operate on a basis of
sustained yield, not obtaining cur-
rent production and income through
drains on future productivity . . .
Under a self-sustaining agriculture,
farmers will put back into the soil
each year as much fertility as they
take out.
"It would operate on the basis
of a price level that is at least rea-
sonably stable. Farmers need as-
surance that the bottom is not go-
ing to drop out suddenly from und-
er their prices and income.
"It would offer reasonable as-
surance of an adequate living to
the families who depend wholly up-
on farming for their income 
"It would operate with as little
interference to the actions of in-
dividuals as is consistent with the
welfare of the farmers and the
rest of the Nation. There will be
times of course, when common ac-
tion clearly is in the general inter-
est.
"A self-sustaining agriculture
must not only meet the needs of
farm pepole, but also the needs of
the rest of the Nation by supplying
adequate supplies of foods and fib-
ers and gond markets for the pro-
ducts of industry."
.•
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AN EXPENSIVE WAY
With the introduction of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell compulsory
health insurance bill, the old
struggle of socialism versus private
enterprise is back again. It doesn't
matter whether i tis fish and chips,
elec.tricity, pills, or cigars, the soc-
ialist wants a government lane] in-
stead of the trade-mark of private
enterprise.
Dr. D. L. Sensenich, testifying
before the Senate Education nad La-
bor Committee, said the bill which
is designed to benefit those too
poor to pay for medical service, is
by no means cheap. In commenting
on the estimate of Arthur J. Alt-
rneyer, Chairman of the Social Se-
curity Board, that the cost would
be about $27 a person a year, Dr.
Sensenich figured 4hat in a family
of three, three times $27 would be
no small contribution. He also
made the point that even a system
of compulsory health insurance will
not bring medical service to those
who are negligent of their health.
arid claimed that many of those
who are not treated for ills todaY
are among that group.
The American Medical Associa-
tion advocates a national program
to improve the general health of
the nation. Dr. Sensenich contends
this .could be accomplished 'by a
voluntary plan or plans , which
would provide facilities for the care
of the sick, with local government
contributing necessary funds or
facilities in especially poor areas.
"The entire public should not be
reginmented into a plan to care for
a relatively much smaller group,"
he said.
A TRAGIC ERROR
Again it haS been demonstrated
that government management is a
poor substtute for natural econo-
mic law. The magazine Fortune has
published a comprehensive discus-
sion of the world-wide food pro-
blem. Famine stalks much of the
world. The United States had been
counted upon to help prevent star-
vation for millions. It had promiscd
aid which tragic political tinkering
with agricultural production will
make impossible of fulfillment.
With damning finality, Fortune de-
clares: "The U. S. was short of
wheat in a time of world famine
because the United States govern-
ment had deliberately planned for
scarcity. By manipulating price
ceilings and subsides, the govern-
ment had made it more profitable
for farmers to turn their grain into
meat than to sell it for bread and
other uses."
THINGS ONE REMEMBER.S
I just looked in Webster's dic-
tionary to refresh my mind on the
meaning of socialism. It defines it
as "a political and economic theory
of social reorgannization, the es-
sential feature of which is govern-
mental conarl of economic activi-
ties 
From this definition one can
draw his own conclusion as to
what he things is solialistic in the
United States.
BUILDING
MIS
YEAR-THEN
SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUILD
DON HILL
CONCRETE
and
GENERAL
CONTRACTING
PHONE 361
ONE TON OF FRESH MANURE
,frt
CONTAINS
500 POUNDS 10 POUNDS
ORGANIC NITROGEN
MATTER
WORTH $3 a TON in
z
2 POUNDS
PHOSPHORUS
6 POUNDS
POTASSIUM
INCREASED CROP YIELDS
BARNYARD MANURE
1VORTH SAVING
The crop increases produced by
a ton of manure were worth about
$3. on the average, at prewar prices.
At warfime prices the value was
nearer $5 a ton. Of course these
values vary considerably with the
kind of soil on which the manure
is used and with the crops grown.
A ton of cattle manure (solid and
liquid), including bedding, con-
tains on the average about these
amounts of plant food:
500 pounds of organic matter
10 pounds of nitrogen
8 pounds of potassum
2 pounds of phosphorous
Much of ths plant food is in
form to be readily used by crops.
That is one reason why crops re-
spond so quickly when manure that
has been well cared for is used on
the soil.
Manure has still furthv: value
.for the organic matter it contains,
which almost all soils need.
Fertility Losses Not UsuallY
Realized
There is probably no farmer who
does not know what manure will do
in boosting the yeillds of corn, cot-
ton, vegetables and other crops. !
Many, however, do not realize how ,
much of the fertilizing value of ,
manure is often lost before it is I
put back onto the land. It would
be hard to find a farmer who v;ould
buy even fifty dollars worth of fer- SHEEP SUBSIDI
ES
tilizer and then make no use of it -
or let it stand in the open ex-
posed to the weather for several
months. Yet it is not usual for
several hundriki dollars' worth of
manure to be treated in this way.
Careless handling of this valuable
by-product (.,if livestock feeding takes
a sizable slince out of the income
of many farmers.
Manure is not only a superior
fertilizer but it costs nothing to pro
duce and little to save.
Here. then is demonstrated the I
need for more liveetock on every
farm, which wil) build up the ler- I
tility of the farm.
-More Livestock and Manure
More Legumes
More Fertility
Greater Crop Yeilds
These should b every farmer's
slogans.
Veterinary Service
Service Day or Night
Phone 807-R 807-J
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
f ,
During May and June government
payments offer Kentucky sheep ra-
isers $2 per 100 pounds for lambs
weighing 65 to 90 poidids and 52.65
for Iambs weighing over 90 pounds,
where sold for slaughter. The sub-
sidy on all other sheep and lambs
is $1 per 100 pounds.
•Subseribe Now THE NEW&
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL.
IN ONE HOUR,
It not pleased, your 35c 
back at on! aft
more. TE-OL, a STRONG t
onatabee. ewe
tains 90(1 alcohol. IT PENATRATAIll.
Soothes Moan gonna la KILL TAM 
90aO.
Locally at Bennett's
Attention:
, Tomato Growers!
We have a fine lot of good, strong tomato plants
for tomato grovvers of this section. You may
secure same by applying at our plant.
Water Valley
Canning Company
VETIMANS
OF WORLD WAR II
FACTS ON YOUR RIGHTS IN BUYIN
G
SURPLUS PROPERTY
1
To improve veterans' priorities in the purchase of war sturpluses, Congress has
amended the Surplus Property Act. So that you as a veteran may have the facts
direct, the War Assets Administration is taking this means to address you.
VVAR ASSETS 
ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. 
C.
Say 3, 1948
TO ALL VETO:2ANS 
OF WORLD WAR 
II:
As a veteran 
you are 
anxious to get a
ll the benef
its you can -
from war 
surplus. It is 
Our desire 
to give you 
every possible
preference, under the 
law, in purch
asing the items 
you want.
By amendment 
to the Surplu
s Property 
Act of 1944, 
the War
Assets 
Administrator has been 
authorized to re
serve certain 
items
for exclusive 
sale to you. 
They are listed 
below, but in
fairness, we must 
tell you that 
quantities are not 
large, the
demand is 
tremendous and you 
may not always 
be able to buy 
exactlY
what you want. 
Every veteran, 
however, will have 
the 
satisfaction
of knowing th
at all 
itemsolaced on the 
reserve or 
"set-aside" list
are going to 
veterans like 
himself.
Subject to 
availability, you may 
purchase these 
items for
your personal 
use, as 
well as for your
 business, 
professional, or
agricultural 
enterprtse. You may
 be sure 
that 51111 World 
War II
veterans will be 
entitled to purc
hase them.
The amended 
Act contains a 
second provisiOn 
that fu
rther
improves your buyi
ng position 
for your 
business, 
professional or
agricultural 
enterprise. For items
 not in
cluded in this 
list, only
Federal agencies 
buying for their 
own use 
may 
purchaSe ahead 
of you.
This gives you, 
for business 
use, an 
advantage over 
State and local
governments, tax
-supported 
institutions, certi
fied non-v
eteran
small business 
enterprises and all 
other potential 
buyers except
Federal agencies. 
For a s
pecified period 
after the 
Federal
agencies have had 
an 
opportunity to 
purchase surplus
, all availab
le
items which do 
not appear on 
the reserve 
list will be 
available to
yOu to 
purchaSe for your 
own 
business.
Under the amend
ed Act you 
still must be 
certified to
purchase mar 
surplus. as 
thousands have 
done since the 
original Act
was passed. 
The certificatio
n procedure 
has nov been 
simplified.
as 
explained at the 
right. 
.
The War Assets 
Administration wil
l make 
every e
ffort to
See tO 
it that 
you receive the 
benefits Congress 
intends you to
have; Your 
patience and 
cooperation 'ill aid 
in the 
difficult task
we face in 
trying to satisfy 
the needs Of 
every veteran 
who Wants
to buy surplus 
property. THE 
ADIIIIIISTRITOR
-
What is set askieforrns
The property lieted at right is reserved for exch.
Aire sale to 'merman of World War II. These are
the henna, in greatest dentine] by veterans. Large
gnantitiee are not available. You may have to
wait some tirne before purchases can be made. So
Many veteran• may already be ahead of yOn that
you may not be able to nuke your purchase. Rut
yoU may he sure that oniy veterans will have the
oPPortoottY to boy "seS•eside" itent16
War Assets.
aanmanvrimmmaxs
Paaruser cars awed)
Pakkenger ears (Dew)
TRUCKS
Jeer.
All trucks 9)4 ton or Om
MOTORCYCLES.SCOOTERS
TRMLERS
uottmumatal
All trailers
TRACTORS
DI& R4CateeD111 3845 DBTIP Or equal1/7 Caterpillar-61 DB/IP or equalCaterpMM-91-140 DRIIP or equal
T International-36-45 DB/IP or wpm!
Tb 4 laternatIonal--441-60 DAMP*, eqm I
T International-4.40 DBELP oriental
CONSTRUCTION, MisaNG AND
EXCAVATING MACIUNERY
Tractor-type Pompom
Air Comp...re
BatOblog PlantaCrushing & Screening PlanteDitching Machines
Clraneik Shovels and 17milinre
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
Land Levelers) Pim.
MEDICAL, SURGICAL & DENTAit
APPARATus & EQuIPMEHT
Major Operating Tawas
(7172111:T11'.th.th. y Machinm
Dental UnIto Dental mums
Dental Cabinets
TYPERHUTERS
Administration
WASHINGTON HA, 11. C.
'
11 115141
HOW YOU CAN QUALIFY
FOR YOUR PRIORITY
If You Are Already Certified:
Thousands of veterans of World Wei. II have Mrwarly hem
(unified to purchase ourplus items. Sueh orrtilimitiona remain
valid and may be used tu purchase which you are
mortified whether the itern is on your emery./ or 'llet-soude- het
or on other mind. lists. You will lie notified either by mail or
bte public lueal announcement where and w bra to wake
pun:beam.
If you are not certified, or if you wraith Ofainajpa yaw/
ttortification to 'tones on the "sef-esIde" net I
STEP Take your honorable discharge from the armed
remorse, of World Wm II and apply et any of the
offices limed below for a veteran'. uertstioate for tbe
item you dose,
STEP 2. Wait for road or local public police that the flame.
for grinds you are certsfrel avadeble and may be
purchased. You met be pure that you Asia be notified
and that you do not need bo call in prison to dwell
ths availability of the itecim Yot. 4elels- Too .0 be
told wham and when to buy.
STEP 3. Make sure ttmt you follow op premptly the notice
of •vadability whom it reaches you by either snail or
public notice.
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION CERTIFYING OFFICER
it'llb.'uquer"4q7e, reek Ttlicinco--2 8"4."‘
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SAVE THiS ADVERTISEMENT
C/ip this ad today-save it for relatives or
friends who may be returning from service
soon-or pass it along to a- neighbor veteran.
1
CH
L.
ilk.
r S
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DUTY
Daly is carrying on promptly
awl faithfully the affairs 'now be-
fore you.. It is to fulfill the clairns
of today.
Consciousnes of right - doing
DR. E. B. CHERRY
RECOGNIZED
College Veterinarian
Day and Night Service
cst.L.s ANSWERED PROMPTLY
At Owl Drug Company
Phone 460
brings its own reward; but not amid
the smoke of battle is merit seen
and appreciated by lookers-on.
The duty of man is plain and sim-
ple and consists but of two points;
his duty to God which every man
must feel; and his duty to his neigh-
bor to do as he would be done by.
The path of duty lies in what is
near and men seek for it what is
remote. The work of duty lies in
what is easy and men seek for it in
what is difficult.
The truth is one's votation is nev-
er some far-off possibility.—It is
always the simple round of duties
which the passing hour brings.
There is no mean work save that
which is sordidly selfish; no irre-
ligious work, save that which is
morally wrong; in every sphere of
life that post of honor is the post
of duty.
PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR
"R.9. STRATTON, Plumber
at the
B. B. SUPPLY Co.
My home address is Fourth-ave., Highlands,
Ilti • Fulton, Ky.
White Outside
HOUSE PAINT
"ititILINArtiIIIMI:11111WININIAM11111111114MMISMEMMISMIMIA
LI Law Coat. Top Quality, Money Back Guar-
antee. Per Gallon  $3.75
White Outside Primer, Gal. — — — — $2.50
Red Barn Paint,  $2.15
iMMINI151.71711a 110153111:14141111=1011111111:411...i,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HASKELL R. MANLEY
1114
41 7 Home St. Phone 382 Union City
KENTUCKY CERTIFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN
Stop guessing. Plant a home grown certified yellow hybrid
corn. It pays.
Soft grain, stiff, good root perfectly growed High germination,
Place your order now while you can get any size grain to fit
your planter. Or get your sack at local dealer.
Produce° By
U- S. 13 — Charles E. Wright, Fulton,, Route 1.
24-HOUR
TAXI SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS MADE EN ADVANCE
Call JEFF! cAB
PHONE 23
WE SELL—
Popular Magazines Newspapers
Tobaccos Cold Drinks
Confections
Jiffy Newstand
Bus Station—Corner Carr and Fourth Sts.
Several of my friends, including
Channing Pollock and Samuel
Crowther, have been urging me to
do a repeat on a short piece I
wrote awhile back on our American
Way of Life.
I'm glad to do. this because if
there was ever a time when it was
important that we Americans be
fully ,conscious of what our way of
life means to us, that time is right
now. Why? Because several efforts
are now under way by powerful
well-financed, well-organized left,
wing groups to destroy the Ameri-
can institutions which made it
possible for this country to out-
strip every other country in the
history of the world. So, here's the
.piece, which both Mr. Pollock and
Mr. Crowther, as well as others,
say is the clearest and most ac-
carate definition of our American
Way of Life that they have ever
read:
TELEPHONES LINES
BEING EXTENDED
IN RURAL AREAS
Telephones will become a reality
this year for several thousand fami-
lies in rural areas of Tennessee as
the telephone company starts its
program of installing some-25,000
instruments on farms of the State,
W. E. Dancan, State manager of
the telephone compiny has advised
officials of the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service.
Telephones already are being in-
stalled at a faster annual rate than
at any time in the pre-war pro-
gram, according to Duncan. Con-
struction work on new lines is in
progress throughout the State.
More than 25,000 miles of tele-
phone wire will be used, the man-
"Our American Way of Life
made up of many things—bathtubs
and automobiles: big cities and
small towns; farms and victory
gardens; mammoth steel mills and
village machine shops: colossal
educational institutions and the lit-
tle red school house beside the
road; churches and hospitals; rail-
roads and airlines; chewing gum
and ice rream; department stores
and crossroads general stores-,
specialty shops and beauty parlors;
pool rooms and race tracks; Holly-
wood, Broadway and the High
School Play: laughter and sorrow;  
eagerness and despair; and people—
millions of all kinds of people —
gathered together from all over the
world, drawn by the magnet of
Freedom, Opportunity and Justice.
"Our Arnerican Way of Life pro-
vides each individual an opportuni-
ty to go as far and clirnb as high
as his willingness to w-ork, his skill,
ingenuity, and integrity will carry
him.
"Our American Way of Life rec-
ognizes that the individual has the
right to work when arid where he
wishes, the right to worship as he
pleases, to speak his mind on any
subject, to meet with his fellow
men for any peaceful purpose, to
be secure in• his possessions and
to have his day in court.
"Our American Way of Life also
recognizes that the individual is
superior to the State that our pub-
lic officials are servants of the peo-
ple and that they derive their just
powers from the consent of the peo-
ple. • • • • - -
"These things taken togethei  
created an atmosphere of freedom' 
and an economic climate which I
made possible in. the United States
the greatest production and cliffus.-
ion of wealth in the history of the .
world. and the establishment, for
even the lowest paid .vvorkers, of
,the highest standard of living the
/world has ever known.
"Why? Because for more than one
hundred and fifty years, free men
in a free country have been work-
ing together to provide this better
way of life. Let us hold what they
havewgiven us and go forward in
thrsure faith that the American
Wir-9., of Life_is the greatest bless-
knOwn to Mankind, any place on
the-face of God's earth."
FULTON COUNTY GAVE
$1,603:71 TO MARCH OF DIMES
Final reports of the March of
Dimes in January show that Fulton
county contributed a total of $1,-
603.71 to this cause.
The total for the state, according
to M. C. Browder, director of the
cirive, was $220,508.96. One half of
this was sent to the National Foun-
dation for research, education and
epidemic aid. The research and
education are being carried on
constantly and intensively, and as
an example of the epidemic aid,
in 1944 when our state had a severe
epidemic, the Foundation advanc-
ed $100,000.00 to the Kentucky
Chapter, to help control the situa-
tion.
The other half of the money giv-
en has been placed in the treasury
of the Kentucky Chapter. which
is thus in position to give all aid
necessary to every case of polio in
the state. Fortunately so, far this
year there have been few cases,
but the epidemic time does riot
come until late in June and reaches
Its peak in September.
In this county the March of
Dimes was directed by Mr. T. N.
McCoy. Principal Hickman High
School, Hickman, Ky.
,Our Lunches
Hit The Spot
Tasty nutricions lunches effecie
ently served at our counter are
just what you're looking for when
you haven't much time to spare.
Stop in today
BENNETT CAFE
South Fulton
NEAL LOONEY
TAXI
216
Maynard's Service Sta.
DAY and NIGHT
Prompt
Courteous
Efficient
ager said, making use of 150,000
poles. This amount of wire does not
include 4,000,000 feet of insulted
wire estimated to be used at the
customers' premises.
Installation of telephone service
is one point-earning item in the
Community Improvement Contests
in various parts of the State, Ex-
tension officials say.
Subscribe for The News today.
W. W. Jones & Sorts
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Welt
Within Your Means
Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer witit
Atkins insurance Agency
PHONE No.5
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE 
MEAT  SHORTAGE
Everyone lcnows that this cotsntry, and the world, face a big
meat and food shortage. Many are buying and raising Baby
Chicks to increase their meat supply.
YOU, Too CAN LOOK
AHEAD AND AVOID SCARCITY
SEE US FOR
BABY CHICKS
U. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorum Tested.
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
M 1.1),VIVI)01,111:141)0ViV,Nly AVAV01)01.)1.1,),oViVIVWWIIV,V.ilylfVAL4LAL„..kAkik.4.....4AILIALIMUlf
Bring Your Family
and Enjoy A Good Wan
We take great pride in serving our customers delicious, nutritious
meals, promptly and courteously.
You will enjoy our food, and the attractive surroundings of our mod-
ern cafe. Bring the family out for dinner or a snack, and we promise you
won't be disappointed.
THE STEAK HOUSE
"HOME OF FINE FOODS"
Country Ham and Southern Cooking 0-pen Day and Night
428 Lake Street Phone 133 Fulton, Ky.
VVIMMAIltin72Ertifft ;
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THE PERVERSION OF
LIBERALISM
The present-day perversion 'of
liberalism is more than a little ter-
rifying. Practically any activity de-
voted to the extension of gevern-
ment authority or the expenditure
of public money, now wears. the
badge of "liberalism." The results
of this "new" liberalism can be
seen on every side—rising debt,
rising prices, falling living stand-
ards, and, what a veteran_ congress-
man terms "a financially- 'busted,'
greatly piled up mass of govern-
mental confusion beyond human
comprehension . . . ."
Recent news items on the front
page of a Portland, Oregon, news-
paper show starkly what this mis-
interpretation of liberalism is do-
ing to the country. One story re-
ports recommendations for another
$100,000,000 tax-exempt govern-
ment power dam across the Colum-
(ALL US
—for---
DRY (LEANING
--and—
UUNDRY SERYKE
Cash and Carty Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-(LEANERS
Phone
bia River River. A second story
tells of the contemplated con-
struction of a $3,000,000 building in
Portlan'dto house employes of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Think of it! The largest of-
fire building in the city to house
the local headquarters of but one
Federal bureau. On the same page
was notice of an imminent increase
of $1.00 in the daily rate charged
for hospital beds in the wards of
the city's hospitals, making the
ward rate $7.00 a day.
Unresrained public spending has
a definite bearing on the $7.00 a
day hospital ward bed..The Ameri-
can government has not lived with-
in its budget for more than a de-
cade. Before and since the war
money has been spent like water,
aways in the name if "humanitar-
ianism"—often, as in the case of
electric. power, in direct competi-
tion with the heavily taxed enter-
prise of private citizens. The re-
sult has been soaring public debt.
The war simply hastened the pro-
cess, which has become so critical
that the "liberals" are now crying
for extension of government au-
thority to control the effects of
depreciating money. They are
caught in their own web and the
people are caught with them. Sev-
en dollars a day for a "ward" bed
will work real liardship. The next
step will be a proposal by the lib-
erals to "broaden" social security to
meet rising costs. More taxes and
debt will result, and the country
will go around the spiral of de-
gradation and servitude for the
individual, led by liberals carrying
the standard of big government and
endless debt.
If ruin is to be avoided, the peo-
ple must learn to distinguish "boot
strap" liberals from genuine lib-
erals.
; Accidents don't always cast
shadows before them, but they oft-
en leave a wake behind.
Hypocrisy is oftenest clothed in
the grab of religion.—Hosea Bal-
lou.
You can't Go much about the
weather, but you can do something
about what it does to your land.
WO MOM 11/0/7"
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can make
delicious bread any time, at a moment's notice
with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Alwayst dependable—Fleischmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dissolve according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.
ATTENTION:
All Motorists
See us for Complete Lubrication Service.
Remember ttat we have PICK-UP and DELIV-
ERY SERVICE, so if you cannot bring your car
i n , just phone us and we will do the rest. Phone
9193.
Keep your car in good condition and fill
your gasoline tank regular with THAT GOOD
GUI:F GASOLINE.
GULF MOTOR OILS and OTHER PRODUCTS
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
--Ma—yfield Highway Near Ford Garage, Fulton.
• Sidelights of Ruthless  .
JOHN HANCOCK
HAD A BIG SIGNATURE,
AND HE ALSO HAD A
COMMODIOUS PESK.0"6"7/
A TYPE POPULAR iN
COLONIAL YEARS,
ACCORDING TO THE
WOOD OFFKE FURNITURE
I N STI TOTE .
EASY ON THE DRAW...
W000 DESK MAICERS
HAVE MAPE IMPROVE
MENTS SO THAT
DE-SK DRAWERS
MOVE IN OR OUT
WITH A FLICK OF
THE FINGER.
et-
r_  
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SCRIBES.... BECAUSE
THEY COULD READ AND
WRITE IN AN ILLITERATE
AGE, MEDIEVAL SCRIBES
'PREPARED RECORDS AND
CORRESPONDENCE.
THEY USED
SPECIAL DESK.S•
!I
DON'T FENCE ME IN!
OFFICE WORKERS NEED 60 TO
75 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR
SPACE FOR MOST EFFECT-
' vE WORK.
Housework Easy Now
She Thanks Retonga
Food Disagreed With Her
And Headaches Often
Put Her In Bed, States
Mrs. Slayden. Regrets
She Did Not Try Reton-
ga Years Ago.
"Sick headaches from indigestion
and sluggish elimination sometimes
were so severe I had to go to bed,
but Retonga brought me surprising-
ly prompt relief from all this dis-
tress and now my housework is no
longer a burden," happily states
Mrs. Emma L. Slayden, respected
housewife of Route 1, Cunningham,
Tenn.
"I suffered terribly from sour in-
digestion and the distress from
stomach gas frequently was so ter-
rible I could hardly get my breath,"
continued Mrs. Slayden. "My ap-
petite=was very poor and I was very
careful about my diet but I still
suffered. Sluggish elimination
brought on w.vful headaches which
would last for two days. Often I
would have to give up and go to
bed. Strong laxatives gave me only
a little temporary relief. I as ex-
tremely restless and it seemed im-
possible to get refreshing sleep.
"Retonga brought me wonder-
ful relief. I now rest well and feel
so much stronger say housework is
a pleasure insteafriff 'a burden. I
eat anything and enjoy every
mouthful. I have regained five
pounds. The sluggish elimination is
relieved and so are those terrible
headaches. My .only regret is that
I did not take Retonga years ago.''
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
digestive juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipauon. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtained at
DeMyer Drug Co.
RECORD DEMAND SEEN
FOR WINTER COVER .
CROP SEED
Farmers who set aside definite
acreages now for seed of crimson
clover, vetch, and rye grass will be
in advantageous position to supply
what is expected to be the greatest
cover crop seed demand in the
State's history, says H. W. Well-
hausen, Extension agronomist. This
view is backed by the fact that the
State has the smallest corn acre-
age planted in years, and that there
is a deficit of small grain acreage
to be harvested for grain this
spring.
It is important that winter leg-
ume acreage be greatly increased
this fall, field crop specialists say,
so that farmers can grow their own
nitrogen to offset the increased de-
mand for commercial nitrogen fert-
ilier which has become so profit-
able and important in the economi-
cal crop production program. Farm-
ers should make plans now to set
aside as much acreage as possible
of crimson clover, vetch, and rye
grass to be saved for seed, it is in-
dicated.
In addition to winter legurne and
rYe grass a similar increased de-
mand for 4tdapted seeds of T'ye, bar-
ley and winter hardy oats is ex-
pected.
Farmers who have in productive
Balbo rye,' No. 52, No. 5, No. 6, or
Jackson barley, and Fulwin, Ten-
nex or Forkedeer oats should be in
pos'tion to supply this seed free of
noxious weeds, and of high ger-
mination and purity. The only way
of obtaining a big acreage seeded
to winter cover is to have an amply
supply of high quality adapted
seed.
Firrmers desiring information on
methods of producing seeds that
meet requirements of varietal puri-
ty and germination are requested to
get in touch with their County
Agent.
FEED SHORTAG$S
EMUHASIZE NEED
OF HOME SUPPLY
ed to see whether it is ample fog
the stock on the farm. If more
feed is needed, soybeans or cowpeas
can be made to serve. Use soy
beans for early seedlings, and cow-
peas when seeding late.
BERRIES, FRUITS URGED
FOR HOME FOOD PROGRAM
The home food supply can be in-
creased, as well as given tasteful
variety, bj, berries anek.small fruits,
room for which can be found in
most gardens, say hortculturists of
the U-T Agricultural Extension
Service. Many of these, including
strawberris, raspberries, blackber-
ries, Boysenberries, Youngberries,
dewberries, and grapes, are covered
in Extension publication 297, "Grow-
ing Berries and Grapes." The pub-
lication gives proper setting time,
spray and fertlizer recommenda-
tions, and other innformation on the
culture of these fruits and berries.
Feed shortages, already acute in
many areas, have underscored the
advisability of each farm's becom-
ing self-strfficient in feed supply.
eat.1 ast as far as possable, say ag-
ronornists fo the U-T Agricultural
Extension Service. It is not too I
late to do something toward meet-
ing feed needs now, the crop and ,
field specialists say, pointing out
things forconsideration:
The first feed crops harvested in
the spring are small grains, hoded
barley, oats and wheat. For com-
bination grain and hay, cut in the
hard dough stage, and handle as
hay.
An increase in corn acreage may
be advisable, in view of home and
world food and feed needs. Hog
rarsers especially might consider an
early •crop of corn and soybeons
mixed, for hogging off in late Au-
gust or September. There should
be enough corn, or corn and sor-
ghum mixed, planted to fill the silo,
On farms having no silo, one might
be built, or a trench silo might be
used.
If silage cannot be saved, enough
sorghum should be planted for
shocking to carry cattle on the farm
through October, Novmber, and into
December . This will save hay, and
sorghum will make more feed to
the acre than almost any other
CTOp.
Grass and lespedza pastures get
short and unpalatable during sum-
mer droughts. Alfalfa, where there
is any, may be needed next winter.
Therefore, a little Sudan grass
might be considered, especially by
those milking cows. Sow in May
and June. and 'wait until the irass
is knee high before turning cows
into it, and w'hen there is no danger
of poisoning.
The lespedeza, alfalfa, grass, and
clove; hay acreage should be check-
Copies may be obtaned from CUM -
ty Agents, or from the Extensile
Service, Knoxville, Tenn.
SUNDAY, MAY 26
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Soul and Body" is the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which wall
be read in all Christian Science
Churches throughout the world ea
Sunday, May 26, 1946.
The Golden Text is: "Know ye
not that ye are the temple of Gs&
and that the Spirit of God dwelleits
in you?" (1 Cor. 3:18)
Among th eritations which com-
prise the 'Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: -Vilear,
know ye not that your body is Ilhie
temple of the Holy Ghost which
is in you, which ye have of God.
and ye are not your own? For ye
are bought with a price; tbeireime
glorify God in your body, and ion
your spirit, which are God's.
We Specialize In
Body and Fender Work
Our list of satisfied customers is steadily
growing, because we strive to give every job
personalized attention that assures satisfaction_
We take pride in rolling out those smashed
up fenders and make them look like new.
AND WHEN IT COME,SiTO BODY WORK
AFTER YOUR CAR HAS BEEN IN A WRECK
WE TAKE SPECIAL PAINS TO MAKE Tilt:
"OLD BUS" DRIVE AND RIDE LIKE NEW_
We not only do a good job, but believe that
we can save you money.
"EXPERIENCE TELLS"
BUN STOKER
Fender and Body Service
Martin Highway Phone 188-M Fulton, Ky.
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for vour New Patterns in Wall Papaw.
Painti, Varnishes. Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Chrefully Repaired
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton, Ky.
BROADBENT'S HYBRIDIF
PLACED FIRST IN 1945
in many county production contests
•
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romantic scene from *The Blue Dahlia; action and mystery thrills—
co-starring Veronica Lake and Alan Ladd.
  , ,
•TIDBITS
THE COAL-OIL LAMP
By no means have coal-oil lamps
ceased to be. but their great-days
are over. Even in-the most remote
rural areas the R. E. A. lines have
penetrated, so that country homes
and country churches now gleam
with electricity quite as bpghtly
as city homes and churches. I am
ifraid that some of the younger
generatjon will never know how
important coal-oil lamps used to be.
DRIVE IN
TO SEE US
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI
SANDWICHES
Oppen Sundays and Every Night
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service
Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated
The care of the lamps was an art
that may be lost along with that of
making tallow candles. The oil had
to be put into the bowls and the
tops screwed down tightly . The
wicks had o be trimmed carefully,
so that the flame would be regular
and bright. The chimneys had to be
cleaned carefully, to add to the ef-
fectiveness of the lamp in the even-
ing. Only small hands could be in-
serted into chimneys; hence it was
a great satisfaction to me when I
could no longer poke my hands into
-a chimney; that meant that 1 was
getting to be a big boy and would
have to do some othey household
chore besides cleaning lamp chim-
neys.
There were lamps and lamps.
First of all, there were the small
larrps with a handle and a reflec-
tor . These were *used in my area
in the kitchen. Some of them had a
hole in the mechanism so that they
could be hung up on a nail. The
most ordinary lamp was the one
that graced the table in the living
room; it was the cente• of the whole
evening's work or entertaining
friends. In the front room there
were two main types of lamps: the
hanging lamp with its glass pen-
dants and the table lamp with a big
shade. Many of these fancy lamps
'were the Chrismas gifts from Big
Sister's beau. Only on special oc-
casions were they lighted; they
gave a soft, mellow glow that only
t. ek,
,
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parlors had in those times. The
other lamps were likely to be un-
shaded and rather bright, accord-
ing to our standards. Of course,
when someone was sick, we worked
out a partial shade by inserting an
envelope or other square of paper
between the chimney and its sup-
ports. Only in very recent, years
have more elaborate lamps cOme in-
to use such as gave out a brilliant
light comparable 'with electricity
itself.
There used to be a sort of feeling
that night was pretty dreadful with-
out some sort of light. That may
have accoune,d for the custom of
keeping a lamp burning all night,
turned down low. The reason for
this was that if wouloi be dandy in
case some of the chilaren got sick.
In much later times this dim light
as useful in finding one's way to
the telephone when. some one call-
ed you or your neighbor. I have
sem people who had electric light
leave a lamp burning every night,
summer and winter, a left-over
from earlier days...I have also pass-
ed houses on very warm summer
nights when all the,windows would
be closed to keep out the poisonous
night air, and ailed 'the lamp ' wOuld
be burning apparently to add more
heat to the uncoinfortable air. I
ca nreiall how reassuring it was
when would wake up as a small
child after a bad dream and see the
pale light of the larnp still casting
a dreamy half shadow over the fa-
miliar objects of.tbe room. Probab-
ly waking u`p in a darkened room
would have only intensified the late
horrors of thr nightmare.
The portable lamp or lantern still
has its many uses. Again, thuogh,
it may succumb tilimately to .the
flashlight, as it has already done in
many placie. Just what later gen-
erations will do to fell big I do not
know, for I was honored greatly
when I could carry the lantern when
we est to sit till bedtime with some
of he neighborjs.
Tallow candles, coal-oil lampa,
electric lights—I have watched the
whole cycle and hace poetic asso-
ations with thm all. Light itself
is poetic, whether i is made in cr-
der earlier ways or in more madam
fashions.
COLLEGE SUGGESTS
WAYS TO SAVE FOOD
Cutting down on the use of wheat,
fats and oils so that the hungary
and starving people abroad may
live, is urged by the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
onomics.
It is estimated that one slice of
every loaf of bread baked every
day is thrown away. That is enough
to give more than 2 1-2 million peo-
ple in devastated countries three-
fourths of a pound of food a day.
Other foods, too, must be saved.
1. Save margarine, butter, lard,
cooking fats, salad oil, olive oil,
cooking oil bread, crackers, rolls,
cake, pastries, spaghetti macaroni,
noodles and all uncooked and pre-
pared creals except oatmeal or oat-
meal products.
2. Use potatoes instead of bread
or biscuits, one small serving being
approximately equal to one slice of
bread.
3. Use fruits and custards in place
of cakes and pies.
4. Plan menues in advance and
buy only the foods needed. Don't
hoard.
5: Prepare and serve only as much
as will be eaten.
6. Broil, bake cr boil foods, in-
stead of frying.
7. Serve creamed fods on baked
potato instead of on toast.
8. Store fats in a cool, dry place
and reuse as much as possible; take
all unused fat to the butcher.
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg.
Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 'p.
PHONE 97
dr,
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Farm Insurance
^THER CROPS may fail or be
:Mspoor, but your farm woodlot grows
a crop that can always be depended
upon to Produce a steady yield. That
crap ia,pulpwood
' totilprod always has a ready cash
acrop that can be harvested
at will Suring all seasons and all kinds
, r
of weather. /t is an insurance policy
against total or partial crop failure.
Selective cutting, replanting abd
other good forestry practices will im-
prove the value of your property. Why
not let your County Agent or Forester
tell you about pulpwood as a crop for
perpetual profit?
It Pays To Cut Top-Quality Pulpwood
4t * **
*
HENRY I. SEIGEL CO. CAMPAIGN
VICTORY
9. Keep bread in a dry, cool place
to.prevent mold.
10. Use all bread crusst and heels
PREFERS IMPROVED
HOMES TO MORE LAND
Instead of going in debt for more
land, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jackson
of Morgan county used some of
their war-tirre profits to modernize
their home. Extension of rural el-
ectric 1Mes made it possible to in-
stall a water pump and plumbing
fixtures. Water is heated with an
automatic oil heater.
Mrs. Jockson told County Agent
Charlie Dixon that these convein-
iences paItly fulfill long-cherished
dreams of having a modern home.
Mr. Dixon is recommending that
farmers improve their domes and
live better, rather than buy more
land. He pointed out that the
Jacksons have placed no burden if
debt on their future.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Chicken 'Pie
Cook a hen or large chicken until
it is tender. If a pressure sauce pan
or pressure 'cooker is used, chetk
time carefully to avoid overcooking.
Remove chicken from broth. Add
2 cups of cut-up celery stalks and
leaves to the broth and cook for
about 10 minutes, then thicken it
by using a tablespoon of flour to a
cup of liquid. Place chicken in cas-
serole and pour over it the thicken-
ed stock. Arrange parsley biscuits
on top and bake in a hot oven (400
to 425 degrees) 15 to 20 minutes.
Parsley Biscuits
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons fat
3-4 to 1 cup milk
1-3 cup chopped parsley
Sift flour, salt and baking powder
together, cut in the fat, then add
the ritiopped parsley if desired. Add
milk to make a soft dough and
knead lightly. Roll or pat to half-
inch thickeness and cut with a bis-
cuit cutter.
Other vetetables, such as peas,
carrots potatoes and pimentoes,
may be added to the stock, and a
half cup of cheese to the dry ingred-
ients of the biscuits.
Meau—Chicken pie, sweet Pota-
toes, new peas, cabbage salad, arid
fresh strawberries.
Chillshemer
DUI TO MALARIA?
SAFE - QUICK SUMO 666
Qn.4 As
666 acts AT OIVCE to rem
li•ve ...used by millions
for y•ors ... try itl
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Tinto
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cod by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
FOLKS--
We invite and appreciate your
patronage.
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Complete Lubrication, Washing
and Tire Repair Service.
Fields'
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
West State Line St.
Phone 9183
Fulton, Kentucky
SEE US
_.. For
AIR CONDITIOilING
In Your Home or Business
AUTOMATIC OIL-BURNING
WATER HEATERS
ATTIC EXHAUST FANS *ti
B. & B. SUPPLY CO.
Plumbing — Heatbig — Electrical
417 Main Street Phone 110 Fulton, Ky.
HAVE YOUR PREMISES BEEN
TREATED- WITH DDT?
This service is now available to all homes, stock barns,
chicken houses, bu.siness homes, river-boats, theatres, dairy
barns and livestock. Thoroughly trained and experienced per-
sonnel ire employed to insure you of the ProPer aPPlication
of DDT for the control of flies, cock-roaches, moths, silverfish
,; ants, mosquitoes, bedbugs, carpet beeUes, fleas, and certain
other insect pests.
This service will insure you against reinfestation of the
above insect pests for a perior up to four mouths. For addltiosal
inforwation call HAZILY A. BARRY.
Charges For Home Tres,13nent
First three rooms
Next two rooms, each  1.00
All rooms after five, each   .50
No charges on porches, toilets or closets.
OHIO VALLEY INSECTICIDE CO.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Harry A. Barry
Manager— Hiclanan Branch Office
Phone 296W Phone 296W
• ip•
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COILS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OPVICIS OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE GI
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vela11
bravos DependalAga
Beauty -`—
,k Permanense
Strength
add Only Thrn
Punoral Moslem k
" Made sod Serviced Iff 7
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah. By.
PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Cannon
and Boone, Mrs. Bobbie Lee Vau-
ghn, Mrs. Violet Bushart and Gale,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnice Glisson,
Glinn Dale French and William
Vincent ate dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence French Sunday.
Mrs. Violet Bushart and Gale
spent a few days in Paducah with
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Gibson and
girls.
Mrs. Sylvia Byossee and Peggy
spent last week end with Mrs. Vio-
let Bushart and Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French
and Mrs. Bobby Lee Vaughn visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Glisson, Saturday
night.
Every one is invited to attend the
Decreation Day at Pilot Oak Bap-
tist Church, Sunday the 26th. Bro.
Morson preaches at eleven o'clock,
Bro. Bill Lowory in the afternoon.
FOR
HEALTH'S SAKE—
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FITLTON, KENTUCKY
1
Our Na,tion•Wide Affiliations
Enables vs to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORTIBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Singing by quartettes between
sermons.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Kelton from
Chicago spent Thursday night
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Webb.
Mr. R. E. Mount got word Sun-
day night that his brother, Ebner
Mount at Bradford, suddenly passed
away.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. Herman Elliott and boys
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchel Guyn.
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Jennie
Beard Tuesday.
Mrs. Allie Newton spent Tuesday
night with Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conner spent
Tuesday night with Mrs. Leula
Conner, who is confined to her bed.
Mrs. Nina Moore, Misses Ina Bel-
lew and Gladys Moore. attended the
Missionary meeting at Mrs. Rachel .
Howells Thursday.
Mr. Marshall Moore returned
, home from the Fulton Hospital
I Thursday. He is getting along
I nicely.
I Mrs. Dorothy Greene spent Fri-
day with Elmoore Copelen and
family. Elmoore and family mov-
ed in their new home Friday.
Word has been received from El-
vis Byars that he rias landed in
the States, and will be home soon.
Eldon's brother is still overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott and
boys visited Elmoore Copelen and
family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. French
spent Sunday 1,vith Mr. and Mrs
Edd Byrd.
See Us For Your—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA, POULTRY POWDER
STOCK TONICS, WORM CAPSULES
VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES
NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY
Wrecker Service
We specialize in going to the aid of motor-
ists who break down on the road, or have the
-MisTortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
••• DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
:Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call Us—We'll Do the Rest!
Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streets
LATHAM 
-.4.
AND BIBLE UNION
the proud parents of a pretty lit-
the proAud parents of a pretty lit-
tle Miss, who will be called Susan
Dean. She made her appearance at
Haws Memorial Hospital Saturday
May 11.
More business transaction have
taken place in Latham. Mr. Basil
Hawks and Mr. Lorenzo Stafford
bought out Brundige Bros. store
last week.
Friends of Mr. Walter Williams
Of Dukedom are sorry to hear of
his accident last week, which broke
his hip. He was papering and the
ladder broke. He is at Haws Mem-
orial Hospital jp Fulton.
Mr. Marven Clark, Mrs. Verlie
Morrison and Miss Wilket'son are
visitors from Chicago in these parts
Their vacation is caused by the
coal strike.
A nice shower was given in the
home of Mrs. Pen Foster for Pvt.
and Mrs. William Foster last Sat-
urday. Some 35 women were pre-
sent, several others sending gifts
who couldn's be present. William
is doing over sea duty at the pre-
sent.
The Mother's Day program at
the Cavalry Baptist church was en-
joyed by all and was judged the
best yet. Congratulations. Mrs. I.
E. Taylor, Miss Maud Ivie and Mrs.
Luul4 jones.
A ISuilding is being erected for
Mr. Evrett Ivie in which will be
a frozen locker. It is hoped to have
the locker ready by June 15.
Mrs. Nettie Ivie left fOr Detroit,
Mich., last „Thursday to pay her
children a Visit.
• Silo Simpkins Says
Sally Simpkins gays: A pint of
milk a day will kep the dentist a-
way.
The difference betweenn fertile
and sterile soil is chiefly manage-
ment.
Growing more gardens will help
stop growing hunger for many mil-
lion&
DDT is to sheep what the escape
wheel is to a watch—it controls
ticks.
If you would be successful in
farming, you must get in "on the
ground floor."
Two jobs for the poultry rais-
er: keep the hens laying and the
pullets growing.
Productive fields and attractive
homes are the window dressing of
a live community.
Several irons in the fire, in the
form of varied cash crops, help
keep the farmer out of hot water.
Pullets should not be snobbish,
but they should be trained not to
associate with the laying flock.
A hen should "go to town" in her
bst "dressng" when she slackens
iler pace in egg production.
It is said that you cannot take
Ole country out of the boy; but who
wants to remove such a worth
while element.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
One way to save wheat is to
use oatmeal for a part of hte flour.
At the same time, it adds a new
and delightful flavor. The follow-
ing recipe, relayed to the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics from home economics in
Washington is worth trying. •
Rolled Oats Muffins
1 cup cooked rolled oats
1-2 cup watcr or milk
1 egg beaten
2 tablspons melted fat
1 1-2 cups sifted flour
1-2 tabespo.on sugar
1-2 teapcson alt
3 teapoon baking powder
Mix the rolled oats, milk or wa-
ter, beaten egg and melted fat.
Add the silk.: dry ingredients and
OW • •
I stIr until the ingredients are mx- , Soil and water
ed together (Don't stir more than vorced in any
necssary.) Fill greased muffin pans merit
about two-thirds full and bake for r
25 to 30 minutes in' a moderately
hot oven, 400 degree.
Menu: Chicken pie with mashed
potato topping, butered carrots,
letuce saled with sour cream dress-
ing, oatmeal muffins, butter and le- 1
mon custard. 1
WE INVITE YOU
To Visit Our Shop—
FOR
Prompt, Courteous
Barber Service
Dewey Hogg Jack Hogg
SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
215 Church St.
Fulton Ky.
Opposite Old Farmers Bank Bldg.
PLUMBING
and
BOILER WORK
Master Stokers Installed
for Domestic or Indust-
rial Purposes.
Phone 399
cACLE & RAY
Church Street
FULTON, KY.
Idleness if more an infirmity of •
the mind than of the body.—litoch-
decay.—Halleck.
can never be di-
good land manage-
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do some
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON KY.
\\
We are filling held orders for telephones
as fast as equipment can be manufacture./
and installed.
..4`
262,703telephones were installed during the
past six months--141,659 of them during
the first three months of this year--but we
still have many thousands of application*
for service on hand.
""fv4 .r`•••
Our program- for the next few years
• calk for an expenditure of $300,000,000 for
i buildings, switchboards, wire, cable and other
: I-
.equipment to provide more and better local
and long distance service.
There is yet a long way to go to eidalt
up on present beld orders for service, but
we are moving fall speed ahead and looking
forward to the /ay wises all who want servies
eau get it without delay. la the alesatinso
your cooperation is appreciated.
••
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPAN1
INCORPORATED
It Costs Less To Prepare
Than To Repair
Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulner-
able spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winter ized against the cold weather.
WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE--
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough over-
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.
LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
• Subscribe Now tor THE NEWS'
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With the Coming of Open Weather the
Family Will Spend More Time Outdoors
PJ ter/ate?
Last Week's question. Do bananas grow
on a tree? FALSE—the Banana plant is a
herb.
True enough, good, clear, warm weather has been a
long time getting here this Summer---but with the
advent of real Summery weather, the whole family will
spend more time outdoors.
You will find many items that you will need around the
home and in the lawn and garden, when you visit our
store and shop around. Whatever your needs may be,
it will be a pleasure to serve you.
No. 1 Special This Week—
Breakfast Set
Beautiful chrome and oak finished breakfast
room set, including table and four unholster-
ed chairs. Only—
$89.95
No. 2 Special This Week—
Dinnenvare Set
32-oieces of Dinnerware, enough to serve six
persons at one sitting.
• $8.95
No. 3 Special This Week—
Children's Stroller
-Well made, all steel stroller handsomely
streamlined, with rubber tires.
VISIT OUR CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT
You are invited to visit our child-
ren's department, for furniture suit-
able to the young ones, and other
• items they may need:
Billy Boy Tricycle $7.95
All Metal Scooters, rubber tires,
brake $5.50 to $10.95
BEDS, MATS. CHAIRS, and DOZ-
ENS OF OTHER ITEMS FOR THE
CHILDREN
Carbage Cans, with lid  $7.50
Waste Paper Burner $3.00
Yard Rake 85c
_
FURNITURE FOR THE
PORCH AND LAWN
Porch Swings, complete with chain
$9.15
Lawn Chairs, folding wood type
$3.10
Rockless Rockers, canvas backs
$4.50
Porch Shades, in 5, 6, 7, and 8 foot
widths.
Priced from  $6.95 to $9.95
All Rubber Door Mats  $1.50
Garden Hose, 50-foot length, com-
plete with nozzle and hose reel
$9.95
Rain King Water Sprinklers, $5.50
$13•95
NQW FOR AN OUTING THIS SUMMER!
We are prepared to help you
enjoy your vacation with a good
outing at your favorite spot. If you
like fishing, we have fishing poles.
If you like sports, we have sports
goods. If you like camp life, we can
help you too.
Baseballs  $1 00
Soft Balls  $2 35
14 FOOT FISNINC POLES, while they last - - 25c
PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
IWe are able to give our customers ONE DAY radio repair
service. Work guaranteed.
Baseball Bats- .• 
  $1.00
First Baseman's Mit  $1.50
Tennis Racket  $5.50
Tennis Balls, set of 3, sealed $2.25
Catcher's Mit  $1.75
Fly Rod $2.25 to 2.75
Fly Reel  $5.50
Thermos Jugs, with faucet'  $4.95
RADIO BATTERIES
We carry a fall line ef radio batteries. All types. A sod B
• Packs, B Batteries, C Batteries, aid Ilse Flublight Batteries.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, 
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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TEMPERANCE IN ALL
"A round pudgy face with glist-
ening skin and eyes a little glassy.
His body humpecl.slightly over the
keyboard, enough to let the folds
taf- fat show their beginnings in the
:t'vrinkled vest. The hands that held
mastery over the keys were quiver-
ingly alive, the only thing about
him that signaled the soul behind
the mask of his tired face. On top
of the piano stood several empty
cocktail glasses." Thus a friend of
mine described the piano-player
in a honky-tonk.
)11y friends tells me that he star-
ed into his oWn uifilifted glass which
bad been halted in mid-air by the
crashing chords of the Prelude in
C Sharp Minor, being played on
the piano by a great artist. "Per-
haps that's the difference!" my
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1 To Young To Know
I friend thought as the light filtered
through the amber fluid in his
glass.
"Who is he?" he asked his wait-
er, who had something about him
that indicated he had riot alwaYs
been a waiter, tha the had seen bet-
t el daYs.
Don't you know him?" the wait-
er replied, "That's Jan Koraig (not
THINGS his real name), He was once one
tions of his audiences like a prince
his day."
"Of his day?" my friend mur-
mured.
"Yes, his day. He used to make
over $50,000 a year as a concert
player and accompanist. One of the
most eccenntric and tempermental
of them all, he received the adula-
of trie seven greatest musicians of
out of Arabian Nights. It turned his
head, and liquor did the rest.
'Oh, not all at once," the waiter
continued, "it took years, nights
after night. Koraig resented the dis-
cipline of concert tours and manag-
ers. He frequented and then play-
ed in cafes and nights spots, where
the grateful patrons plied him with
drinks between numbers."
"And now?" my friend inquired.
"Oh, now he plays because he
loves it and drinks to forget, never
quite succeeding. One can't forget—‘
0:11PHIU
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BETTY GRABLE and
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rr IT'S NEW. DOTTY HAS IT 
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for Decoration Day
festivities!
Charm Old Sol in pretty
Summer playtogs! We've
a wonderful collection
. . . super for beach or
backyard fun! Sun-
catching bra play suits,
brief shorts, peasant sep-
arates ... play suits ...
swim suits . . . slick
slacks! Nicely tailored
in bright sunny colors
... they're easy to laun-
der . . . fun to weari.
Budget priced, of course! t
Complete Your Summer
Wardrobe . . . Use Our
Convenient Lay-Away Plan
It's the
IN FULTON
I know from bitter experience. He
makes plenty of money, spnds it
almost before he gets it. His hands
still retain their skill, as you can
see and hear even now, but the
soul that once guided those hands
has gone soft and lost its control—
those hands play now almost from
habit."
Another waiter approached the
pianist with a cocktail. He grabbed
it with a sweep of his right hand
and carried it to his lips. One gulp
and the glass was laid atop the pia-
no with the other empties; h
is
rgiht hand dropped back to 
the
keyboard, picking up the tempo
from the left, without a break 
in
the playing.
"That's one of his best tricks,"
whispered the waiter.
My friend set his untasted drink
down as the glorious numbe
r
crashed to its close and the now
listless hands of the artist dropped
into his lap. He intended to pic
k
up his glass again as the mood le
ft
him. But, too, now he was sure o
f
the difference, and quietly thanked
the Giver of Good that he was no
t
a great artist, that he could with
-
stand desire even as he could stop
short of utter abandonment 
to
emotion.
My friend sat for a spell, buried
in thought. The waiter shifted 
ner-
vously, could stand the silence no
longer. "What are you thinking?"
he asked.
"I was thinItitg," replied my
friend, as he lifted his glass to his
lips, "of the comfort and safety w
e
can find in temperance—in a
ll
things."
INCUBATORS, SHOES AND
DEAD MONKEYS
forcing it to join a socialized pro-
gram where political dictation will
guide its destiny.
I sorrow that all fair things must
foucauld.
CLASSIFIED ADS
SWEET POTATO PLANTS —
For sale. Nancy Hall or Porto Rica.
Large, strong plants. Any amount,
100 to 50,0000. Place order two
days in advance, at 504 Arch-st,
Fulton, Ky. 2t
FOR SALE—I good paying Pet
Milk Route out of Fulton, See II.
L. Hardy 2tp.
WANTED—A "good used car for
cash. See me at Usona Hotel Sat-
urday. Clyde Roper. It
WANTED TO BUY-2 to 5 room
house on high way or close to city
limits. Mrs. J. B. Farabough or
call 470. ltc
FOR SALE—Story and Clark
Piano in good condition Call Mrs.
A. G. Raldridge. Tel. 475 It
FOR SALE-24 1-2 acre farm 2
miles South East of Cayce. T. O.
Asbell place. See John Asbell, Ful-
ton Route 1 or W. W. Koonce,
I Rickman, Route 4. 2tp
The Wright Brothers, at the time
of their historic first flight, would
have been astounded if they could
have looked ahead to the manner
in which the airplane would soon
be utilized by imaginative man.
They would have been amused too
at some of the cargoes carried.,
Recent shipments have includd in-
cubators, broken-in shoes and dead
monkeys.
Not long ago the birth of Ariplets
in a Kansas City hospital created
a sudden emergency that would
have ended tragically in "the good
old days." However, an in.cubator
was delivered by air express in a
few hours. In another instance, a
number of dead monkeys were air-
expressed to the Museum of Nat-
ural History in New York, all the
way from Colombia, South Ameri-
ca. Speedy transportation was nec-
essary to prevent deterioration , of
the carcasses befOre.they could be
! treated by taxidermists. The oddity
of the shoes was occasioned by the
vacationist who wanted his favorite
pair of broken-in shoes delivered
quickly to him in Mexico City—
and they were, by air express, the
morning after a telephone call to
his wif.
These incidents may sound 'like
a joke, but they are really part o
the day's work of the Railway Ex-
press Agency—which like every
other private enterprise depends
for its existence upon rendering a
service that the public wants, and
rendering it efficiently when it
wants it.
PENALIZING FREE CHOICE
The Administration's national
health insurance program which is
embodied in the Wagner-Murray
Dingell bill now under considera-
tion by the Senate Education and
Labor Committee, is being brought
out into the open as a nimplement
to socialize the medical profession.
The plan aims to tie up the nation
with an inflexible state medical
system supported by enforced tax
payments and controlled by political
patronage,
Concern has been expressed by
Senator Allm J. Ellnder of Louis-
iana over the fate of existing volun-
tary medical insurance plans, if a
compulsory Federal system is adop-
ted. On the question of whether
there would be a completely free
choice of doctors as promised by
the bill's proponents, he points out
that while a patient would be free
to turn o a doctor of his Own.choos-
mg, the patient could benefit under
the health insurance plan only if
he chose a doctor who had agreed
to work under the government plan.
Such a condition as this would
force every doctor who is practic-'
!ng medicine to eventually agree to
work under the government plan,
because the average patient could
not afford to seek the services of a
doctor in private practice while
paying taxes on compulsory health
insurance. This would be like pay-
ing a doctor bill twice. The bill
a sit stands is using a devious way
to destroy the private practice of
ne medical profession and it is
Dogs and Cats treated. Medical
anti surgery. Call for Mr. Cherry,
Phone 460. ltp.
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Cute diamond
Andrews Jewelry Co.
Time out...Have a Coca-Cola
SOTTIA1 UNDER AUTHOCTY OF THE COCA-COtA CO&PAHY ST
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO
Farmers and Tractors Operators
am again back in the Wholesale Oil Business, having recently ob-
tained the wholesale distribution for SHELL PRODUCTS in this terri-
tory.
It will be my policy to serve the rural homes of this section as prompt-
ly as possible, and I invite the farmers and tractor operators to call upon us
when in need of GASOLINE, KEROSENE, FUEL OIL and MOTOR
OILS.
WE URGE YOU TO CALL US—OUR PHONE NUMBER IS 255
—AND WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO OFFER YOU REGULAR DELI
V-
ERY SERVICE.
GLENN KNIGHTON, Distributor
Shell Petroleum Products
L. T. Pharis Truck Operators
Corner Fourth and Carr Sts. Phone 255
